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Children are exposed to pesticides and other toxins in
their homes, schools, playgrounds, lawns, athletic fields,
and public parks. In clinic - we found every individual
tested had the underlying issue of heavy metals and
chemicals and minimal progress could be made until these
toxins were moving out of the body. Pound for pound,
kids absorb more toxins from the environment than adults.
If their body cannot eliminate toxins efficiently, they

child to be a great detoxifier! It is imperative that toxins
are continually moving out of the body. Unfortunately in
today’s world, toxins are at such a high level that organ
support is often required for the body to eliminate these
efficiently. BIORAY® kids products are whole food dietary
supplements that support our kid’s body’s ability to do just
that - remove environmental toxins and nourish a healthy
mind, body and spirit.
Every bottle of BIORAY® kids contains Natural Detox
Factors (NDF®), which sticks to environmental toxins and
carries them safely out of the body.

WHY IS MICRONIZED CHLORELLA
SO IMPORTANT THAT IT’S IN EVERY
BIORAY® KIDS PRODUCT?
Micronized chlorella is so well balanced in its nutrient
profile that we don’t need to balance it with any other
supplement. Chlorella is one of the most important
superfoods on the planet. A 3.5 billion year old onecelled algae. The body processes chlorella and all whole
H O W T O X I N S G E T I N T O M Y K I D ’ S B O DY ?

build up in the fatty tissues and accumulate over time.
Exposure to environmental toxins during a child’s early
developmental and as they continue to grow, mature and
change through adolescence, can disrupt their ability to
learn, interact and function at their best.
At BIORAY® kids we recognize the need for every

herbs, like it does a food, it takes what it needs and filters
out the rest.
1.

Chlorella assimilates almost instantly in kids
because its massive protein and
beneficial fats have been predigested
by the algae.
2.
Chlorella boosts our kids
immunity, partly as a result of its rich
store of polysaccharides.

3.
Chlorella safely cleanses the
body from environmental toxins including radiation
residues, pesticides, herbicides, dioxin, and toxic
heavy metals such as mercury, arsenic, cadmium,
and lead.
DOCTOR-APPROV
E D IN G REDIEN TS...
WHY ARE BIORAY® kids SO EFFECTIVE?

NDF® (Natural Detox Factors) sticks to heavy metals,
chlorine, BPA and pesticides and carries them safely out
of the body. NDF® is in every BIORAY® kids product.

KI D-APPROVED TASTE

4.

Chlorella is a “restorative” according to ancient
Chinese healing tradition, meaning that it helps
overcome stress, irritations, and mental irritability.

The doctor-approved key detox ingredient in NDF® is
yaeyama chlorella. It is a freshwater green algae (“green
food”) that is densely packed with 60% protein, calcium,
phosphorus, magnesium, iron, zinc, vitamins A, B1, C, E
and K and the carotenoids beta carotene and lutein.
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heavy metals and chemicals in your child’s body, it must
be broken down into small micrometers, which is many
times smaller than the diameter of a human hair.

6. Chlorella multiplies healthy flora in the gut by 4x.
7.

Chlorella improves the growth rate in children.
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Stephanie Ray has over 20 years of experience
in Chinese medicine, specializing in detoxification
and organ support. Stephanie serves as the driving
force behind BIORAY’s line of dietary supplements
for doctor’s and their patients. BIORAY® kids
purpose is to make mom and dad’s life easier.
“I created the line so parents can have ease in
their life and know when their children are taking
BIORAY® kids, they do not have to worry so much.”
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Parents notice their kids have
a decrease in unreasonable
anger, fewer sugary and fried
foods cravings, and no itchy
rectum. NDF® happy safely
removes a broad spectrum
of unwanted organisms,
supports your child’s adrenal
function, and removes toxins.*

balanced energy, and an
improved ability to handle
stress. NDF® focus helps
kids your child with clarity
and cognitive function,
supports adrenal function
and removes toxins.*

SEALS OF APPROVAL
We go to great lengths to bring you the highest quality products
because your kids deserve it. Learn more about our quality assurance

BIORAY® was founded in 1991. We combine the best of Traditional Chinese Medicine with science-based,
clinically tested ingredients that counter the negative impact of environmental factors in the body. Our mission
is to provide products that safely remove environmental toxins and give healthy organ support; helping parents
nurture their children. FDA Disclaimer *These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

© 2014 Bioray Inc. BIORAY® and NDF® are registered trademarks of Bioray Inc
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At the size you see here,
this allows millions of
chlorella particles to stick
to the toxins, and then
carry them to the kidney
and bowel for excretion.
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Our unique process
breaks down the
chlorella’s cell walls.

WHY ARE BIORAY® KIDS PRODUCTS
unique process
SOOurEFFECTIVE?

At the size you see here,
this allows millions of
chlorella particles to stick
to the toxins, and then
carry them to the kidney
and bowel for excretion.
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